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SUMMARY 
A theory has been deduced for the IIrotation noise ll 
from a propeller with blades of symmetrical section about 
the chord line and set at zero blade angle. Owing to the 
limitation of the theo ry, the equations give without ap-
preciable error only the sound pressure for cases where 
the wave lengths are large compared with the blade lengths . 
With the aid of experimental data obtained from . a 
two - blade arrangement, an empirical relation was intro-
duced that permitted calculation of higher harmonics . The 
generality of the final relation given is indicated by 
compari son of measured and calculated sound pressure for 
the fUtlda~ental and second harmonic of a four-blade ar-
rangement. 
INTRODUCTION 
The subject of a ircraft n018e is one of great com-
plexity ~nd may be d ivided into many p~rts depending on 
th e v~rious possible sound sources involved. On the prac-
tical side the question of reducing aircraft noise has, 
to date, been largely one of insulation of cabins with 
II soundl)roofll absorbing materials . This remedy together 
with redu~tion of vibration has been very effe ctive in re-
ducing noise in aircraft cabins to levels now considered 
tolerable. 
The largest contributor to aircraft noises is the 
propeller itself. The ai rcr aft propeller is a very unusu-
al type compared with ordinary sound generators . Compar-
atively little has been done toward analyzing the mechan -
ism of the propeller as a source of sound, although a more 
nearly complet~ analys is of propeller noise would be of 
value, at least from consid~rations of attempts to curb or 
_J 
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reduce the noise at' the source rather than by its later 
absorption and refle c tion . 
Much of the published theoretical work on propeller 
noise is mentioned in a recent paper by Gutin (reference 1), 
which deals with the noise gener ~ ted by a propeller owing 
to the creation of torque and thrust. The present paper 
deals with the effect of section or blade thickness in re-
gard to propeller noise and .the theory is augmented by 
experimental data . It may be mentioned that the sound 
pressures calculated from Gutin's r e lations did not check 
the values obtai ned by measur ements accomplished here of 
propellers operating under normal conditions of speed and 
thrust . Gutin ' s relation gives values for the fundamental 
sound pressure of a two - blade propeller many times +'hose 
measured . His relation gives two components 180 0 out of 
time phase wi~h each other, whereas actually there exists 
another component 90 0 to either of these components. 
Hart (reference 2) presents some general considerations 
and conceptions of the subject of noise from rotating ob-
jects . As Hart's paper does not include in any quanti-
tative manner the cons i deration of thrust or torque, it 
may perhaps be said to apply rather closely to the subject 
of the present discussion . 
Propeller noise may be classified into the same two 
divisions that ho l d for the noise generated by any revolv-
ing object . This classification of "vortex noise" and. 
"rotation nois e " was introduced in reference 3. Aft e r 
this paper had b e en completed an article on the same sub-
ject appeared . (See reference 4.) Rotation noise for a 
normal propeller is the more important of the two, under 
the usual operating conditions of a propeller, because roost 
of the sound energy and loudne~s (reference 5) is involved 
in it . The vortex noise is due to the shedding of vortices 
from the propeller blades and manifests itself as a contin-
uous acoustic spectrum (on a time-average basis). A study 
of vortex noise is given in reference 6. The rotation 
noise is due to the revolving pressure field, or the wave 
enveloping the blades, and is also possible of division 
into two parts . One part is due to the production of 
thrust ; the othe r part , is dUG to the thickness of the 
blades displac i ng air in both d i rections perpendicular to 
the path of the blades . 
The problem here is to develop a solution for sound 
pressure of the fundamental and the first few harmonics of 
rotation noise at a distant point generated by a propeller 
I 
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with symmetrical-section, even ly spaced blades, set at 
zero blade angle , and revolving at tip speeds below that 
of sound . Such an arrangement will, of course, produce 
3 
no thrust since there is a symmetry about the plane of ro-
tation and no possibil ity of an angle of attack existing 
to produce a flow . The upper speed limit, as fa r as this 
presentation is concerned, may be said to be determined by 
. the speed that produces local velocities equal to that of 
sound and it will, in general , be determined by the thick-
ness ratio and shape of the blade ~ections considered. 
This upper limit will , for most thickness ratios and 
streamline shapes used , be about 0.7-0 .8 the veloc~ty of 
sound . 
DERIVATION OF FORMULAS 
Fi gure 1 represents the . geometry of the problem of 
rotation noise generated by revolving symmetrical - section 
blades with zero blade angle . It is assumed in this paper 
that the sound emanates from a narrow ring and that the 
move ment of the blades can be repres ented for purposes of 
sound gen e ra t ion by an i nfinite number of infinitesimal 
line pistons in this ring, each of which is given a phase 
a ppropriat e t o its position around the ring. 
In figure 1, 0 is the center of the disk described by 
the revolving blades . In plan view the axis of the blades 
is denoted by the line AB, the disk by COD, and the 
observer's position by P . In elevation view the axis is 
through 0 perpendicular to the paper; the disk is denot -
ed by ACBD. The center of gravity of the elementary 
sources is d e scrib e d by the radius KR . The angle the ra-
dius vector r (or t) makes with the axis of rotation is 
~ . It is se en that , as the angle 8 is changed continu-
ously, the distance from the observer at P changes peri -
odically by the amount ± x . It is assumed that t is 
large compared with R . 
For purp ose of analys is let it be assumed that the 
f undamental and first few harmonics of the rotation noise 
emanate from a ring of mean radius KR . The area of the 
sources on one side of the disk would then be 
S = 2TT H K R2 (1 ) 
where H is a small quantity less than I and K, a quan-
tity near to but les s than 1. The quantity H may be 
- --- ---
J 
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t e rmed the II width ll of th e equivalent ring and is given as 
a f rac t ion of the radius R. 
Since the blades a re of symmetrical section about the 
chord, have zero blade angle, and operate in qu i escent 
ai r, it is s een that a symmetry exists about the plane of 
the disk . I t can the r efo re be assumed that only one- half 
the blade , o r one side of the chord, is operating and wo r k -
ing nex t to a wall of infini~e extent . This fact allows 
th e us ~ of Rayle i gh's r e lation (r efer e nce 7) for the po -
ten t i a l at a po in t due t o a sou r ce in a wall of in fin it e 
oxtent • . ( I f a thrust is exe r ted , a more general rel ation 
would be used g i v i ng the potent i al du e t o a double source 
as we ll . ) Rayleigh ' s r e l at i on is 
where 
<:P 1 = 1 2Sf2 2rr an 
-i k r ~--- dS 
r 
( 2 ) 
<:P l i s the veloc i ty potential at any point in ques -
ti on du e to sourc e dS 
v e loc i ty no rm a l to p lan e 
r, d ist a nc e f r om the e l ementary source to the point 
in quest i on 
f , frequency 
A, wave length 
G, v e locity of sound 
dS , a rea of elemen tary sourc e 
For the purposes of the p roble m in hand, these rela-
t ion s be come 
o . . 
-a; = ~ = ~ o [An sin(nw t + E: n ) + Aan s in( 2nwt + E: 2n ) 
+ A3n sin( 3nw t + E: 3n ) + ..... Aqn sin(qnwt + E: qn ) 
+ . .. ] ( 3 ) 
• 
.. 
! 
I 
I . 
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. 
and where ~ o = K V x (function of size and shape of sec-
tion used) 
n, number of blades 
q, number of harmonics 
w = y 
R 
V. tip velocity 
R, tip radiu s 
dS = H K R2 d e 
The factor k can then be written qnw/a . 
Put t ing the time and space phases for a~/an in 
equation (2), 
. 
~qn dS i ( qnwt+ E: qn - qnS - kr) (4) 
~lqn = - -2;;-- e 
where r is the distance from elementary source to point 
. . 
P and ~qn = ~o Aqn. Taking into account all the e1e-
mentary sources dS, 
\vher e 
r = t + x 
= 1, + KIt sin 13 sin 8 
Since x is considered small compared with 1,. it can be 
neglected in the denominator with small error but such a 
procedure cannot be followed in the exponent. since there 
x is a phase factor quite comparable with the wave length . 
~. Equation (5) is t hen written 
L 
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Cj)qn = 2TT ~ 
2TT 
x r e - i ( q ne + k KR sin ~ s in e) d e ( 6 ) 
where 
a nd 
J 
Le t equat i on ( 6) be wri tten 
2TT 
r - i ( qn 8 - m1 s in 8) de .' Cj)qn = M ~ e 
o 
. 
M = 
- ~qn H KRa 
2TT 1, 
m 1 = k KR sin 13 
i (qnwt+ €qn~k1, ) 
e 
Exp andi n g t h e expo n ent i a l i n the integral, 
2TT 
(' Ii .; (cos qn 8 - i 
o 
co 
- 2 i ~ J ah- 1 (ml) sin (2h - 1)8 }d8 h =l 
Th i s equat i on becon e s 
Ha vi ng the poten t i a l a t t he point P, the sound 
~ .. r essure u is readily obtained since 
- .. qn 
\V' h e re Po i s th e me an dens i ty . 
( 7 ) 
( 8 ) 
(10) 
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On differentiating the exponent in M, 
i(_l)qn qnw p H KR2 i(qnwt+Eqn- kt) ( ) 
p qn == --------1---2------ J qn (ml) ~qn e 11 
As the only concern i s wi th the sound-pressure ampli -
tud e , all nhase factors can be neglected . Then equation 
(11) becomes 
Remembering that 
the re fore 
and 
where 
w 
.ml 
. 
eqn 
= V 
R 
= k 
= qn 
. 
= ~o 
::: KV 
KR sin 
K sin 
Aqn 
Aqn x 
= KV Aqn ~ 
(12) 
13 
13 Y-C 
(function of mean section 
size and shap e o v er out-
er po rtion, ER) 
(as first app roximation 
whe re a and bare 
measured at radius XR ; 
alb is small , about 
0 . 1) 
a is 1/2 thickness 
b, chord 
And, si n ce e quation (12) g iv es the max imum value instead 
of th e root mean square, the equation must be d ivided by 
j2. Finn.11y , 
Pqn (13) 
L 
.~ .. ~- --.------~-----~ 
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The sound pressure of the fundamental and lower har-
monics is thus obtained in terms of the aerodynamic veloc-22 , . 
i ty head p K V, the geometry of the arrangemen t, and 
o . 
th e acoustic properties of the medium . 
EXPERI MENTAL CHECK ON ACCURACY OF THEORY 
Before any calculations can be made, some of the val-
ues in equation (13) must be ascertained . All values ex-
c ept Aqn' K, and H ar e d irectly known or can,be found 
without any intuitive considerations of the problem . The 
v alues Aqn , K, and H will now be estab lished. 
For r e ctangular exc i tation or rectangular wave form 
it can be shown that the Fourier co effic ient is given by 
For small an g les, 
qnb 
4g 
qna b 2 
---..,.--
4n f; c. 
(14) 
(15 ) 
uhe re g is any radius f rom 0 to R. This relation uould 
ho l d goo d, of course, o n ly for valu es of the radius g 
des cribing the outer portions, wh ich is the region con-
cernecl . 
Assi gn ing values to the f rac tions H and K is a 
matte r o f a l i ttle less definite procedure. If it be as-
sumed that the effectiveness of the radius i n producing 
the sound pressure of the fundamental at a distant po int 
varies as the x Douer of the radius g, th e radii de-
scrib i ng the c en te;s of g ravity would be ( x+l)/(x+ 2 )R. 
As a result of mea sur emen ts of the radiat e d sound 
pressure s of the fundamental frequency in the p lane of ro-
tatio n ( ~= 90 0 ) f rom tuo identically equally spaced 
rotati ng b l ades with synmetrical sections and zero blade 
angle , it wa s found that tho sound pressure p varies as 
the fou r th poue r of the tip spe ed for tip speeds below 
that o f sound . One nay from t h is result expect the cente r 
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of gravity of the sound sources in the d isk of the rotat-
ing blades to be at a ra dius somewhere near the tip. Neg-
lecting end and distr ibution effects, if this sound pres -
sure . varied as the fourth power of the radius, the radius 
defining the centers of these sources would be at 5/6 R, 
or 0 . 83 R. Henceforth K will be 0 . 80 (a sl ight reduc-
tion fQr end effects) for the fundamental and there will 
probab ly be small error in using this value fo r all har-
monics . 
I f , then, it is assumed that the area under the curve 
R Jgx dg 
o 
is distributed along the radius with an ampl i tude equal to 
the value of gX at g = (x+l)/(x+2)R, 
that this area takes un a distance 
(X + 2)X R 
-------x+l 
(x + 1) 
it will be found 
along the radius. For x = 4 this distance becomes 
0 . 41 R. Al tho ugh of no particular significance, this val-
ue i 9 v ery nearly equa l to 2(1 - K) . The f raction H 
will henceforth be used as 0 . 40 , the round value nearest 
to 0 . 4 1. 
Va lu es can now be substituted in equation (13) and 
the accuracy of the theory checked by comparing calculated 
and observed sound pressure ; the fundamental will, of 
course, be. considered first . The values substituted are: 
p = 1 . 2 X 10- 3 gramsl em 3 , air density 
q = 1 , order of harmonic 
n = 2 , number of blades 
a = 0 . 39 x 2 . 54 cm, 1/ 2 blade thickness 
b = 3.90 x 2 . 54 cm, blade chord 
R = 4 . 0 x 12 x 2 . 54 em, 
blade tip) 
blade length (radius to 
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K = 0 . 80, fraction of R to center of gravity of 
sources 
V = tip speed in cm/ sec. 
1, = 80 x 12 x 2 . 54 cm, distance of microphone to 
cen t er of r e volving blades 
ml = qn sin ~ KV/C (sin ~ = 1. 0) 
C = 1100 x 1 2 x 2 . 54 cm/sec, velooity of sound 
IT = 0 . 40, fractional width of equivalent ring 
The re sults are sh own in th e following table: 
Calculated p x 1 a 
qn = 1 X 2 (bar) 
KV/C 
0 . 603 0 . 72 
. 541 . 47 
. 380 . 103 
Observed Plx a 
(bar) 
0 . 82 
. 51 
.11 
------------~-----
The co mparison is quite favo r able for the fundamental 
sound pressure but, when checki ng the theory with experi -
mental da t a for highe r harmonics, it was found that appre-
ciable differences occurred . Thi s difference, however, 
on l y gradually became larger as higher and higher order 
harmonics were considered; the error for the second har-
monic, fo r instance, was not unduly large . * 
* Alt hough the relation ~qn = KV Aqn ~ gives a correct 
result , the fa ctor alb should be nearer 2a/b. Apparent -
ly, errors in other factors are compensa~ing. ~o claims 
are made r e lative to the favorable check here between the 
th e ory and exper i mental results; other than for purpose of 
s ound calculations, t he results are fa irly goodi The fac -
tors K and li, for instance, could hardly be . said . to be 
rigorously obtain e d; st rictly speaking, the integration 
should bo carried out o v e r the entire disk . 
- ------------
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Apparatus 
The "full-scale'! blades u sed in this work were rotated 
by a 200- horsepoiver, 3,600 r.p.m., slip-ring motor capa-
ble of being set at any anglo in the azimuth circle. This 
motor was specially built by the General Electric Company 
for the N.A.C.A. for propeller- noise and other research. 
Figure 2 shows a propel ler mounted on this motor . This 
motor is located on a beach 235 feet from the nearest 
building, within which the motor control and the sound r e -
cording apparatus are situated. The microphone is placed 
80 feet from the motor . 
The microphones used are the Western Electric No . 
610-A electrodynamic type and are connected to the sound-
recording apparatus by shielded cable . The recording and 
measuring equipment used in this work includes amplifiers , 
filters, attenuator2, and an automatic-r ecording sound 
analyzer . A schematic sketch of the hook-up of this equ ip-
ment is Given in figure 3 and a photograph of the appara-
tus in figure 4 . The principle of operation of this ana-
lyzer is given in reference 8 , but the analyzer has subse-
quently be en much improved . 
The data to fo llow giving sound pressure against 
K vic were obtained from sound- analyzer records, which 
were corrected for erro rs due to the over-all frequency 
characteristics . Over - all calibrations from mic rophone 
to analyzer were made before and after each series of runs 
and the variations in over-all amplification were never 
more than a few percent . The calibrating uni't used was a 
Western Electric AME- 29 unit built to accommodate 618-A 
mi croph on e s . 
The accuracy of the sound pressures given in this 
paper is comparable with the accuracy -of the output of the 
AME - 29 calibrating unit except for errors in measuring the 
analyzer r ecords . The error involved in measuring these 
records is not over 5 ue rcent. It will be noticed that 
the analyzer records (fig . 5) give a fairly defin ite pat -
tern for the fundamenta l and harmonics and , by systematic 
measurement, er ror s of only a few per c ent are involved. 
The calibration was always taken at 500 cycles with 
0 .20 volt impressed across the calibrating unit, which at 
that f r equency gives a sound pressure with the dynamic 
microphone of 1 bar . The voltage across the calibrating 
unit was always set to within 2 . 0 percent . It is well to 
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s t ::::. te t h, l t, as the blades are not wo rking in quiescent 
a ir, the Gound pressures of the harmonius ar e by no means 
const a nt with time but fluctuate about their mean values! 
It is , of course , ~uite feasible t o obtain re~resentative 
v a lue s f rom the plotted v a lu e s by t ak ing suf f icient data . 
It may be added th a t for the nmplitude r a nges used in 
+ill s worl~· ; no nonlineari ty exist ed in any part of the equip-
m ell t . 
A dI"aw in g of the blades with important dimensions is 
g iv en in f i gure 6 . It will be noticed that the blades 
have a slight taper with the section shape t he same over 
t~ n out e r tw o - thirds . Th e slight taper of the blades was 
n e c e ssary to p r even t blade flutter in the speed r a nge used . 
Procedure 
For data on sound pressure against KV/C the motor 
was se t sO that the microphone was in the plane of the 
disk (~ = 90 0 ) . ~~alyz er records we re then taken at d if-
ferent moto r speeds over a r a nge d ictated by (1) the am-
pl itude rang e possible on th e a nalyzer records with the 
over- all amp li fi cation f ix ed (att enuators set) and (2) the 
l e v e l of II backgroul1d no i se . 1I 
Th e data fo r po lar diagrams o f sound pressure distri-
bution were obtained by taking an a lyzer records at a con-
st a nt mo t or speed for ev e ry 15 0 about the azimuth circle, 
t~ e mi cr oph on e being f ixed and the motor rot ate d in azi -
muth . 
Tho time r equ i red to gen e r ate the pattern on the film 
o f ~ny harmonic is qu i te appreciable ; for th e system used 
to me asure th e analyze r - r ecord amplitudes , a fair time av-
erage amplitude is therefore obtained. Slightly over 2 
minutes i s required to c over th e range of each record 
( 0- 350 c . p . s . ) . Perhaus it is well to st a te here that the 
ti me c onc tants in ~ny part Qf the en tire syst em are very 
small co mpa red with (1) the time of transit to produce a 
p~ttern f or any harmoni c and ( 2) tb e usual time of fluctu-
ation of the rotation noise its e lf. These are al l ' neces -
sary char acte ristics if reasonable accuracy is to be ob-
tairred because the blad es are always operating in air that 
c a n hardl y be s a id t o be quiescent, a nd the amplitudes 
t ~e refore flu ctuate about their mean . In gen e r a l, such 
fluctuo.ti~n increases with the o rder of the ha r monic . 
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EMPIRICAL CORRECTION FOR HIGHER HARMONICS 
Ac tually, the sound does not emanate f r om a ring 
near the tip but is distr i buted over the entire disk. It 
i s to be expected that discrepancies would enter when 
higher orders are considered . This question is one of ra-
tio of diameter 2KR to the ~ave length \ . It is of in-
terest to note this ratio i n terms of other quant~t i es, 
which turns out to be the a r gument of the Besse l function 
in equation (13) divided by TI with (sin ~ = 1). 
" 
C 
.fIL.Q .fILR.Q (16 ) = - = = f qn w qn V 
then 
2KR 2KR qn V qn KV (17) ~- = 2n-liC- = ----TIC 
Thus far the question of "finite amplitudes" has re -
ceived no attention in th i s pap e r. This question has been 
omitted owing to the mathema t ic a l difficulties involved 
and also bec a use it was not considered sufficiently impor-
tant in this work . I n the f irst place, it is to be remem-
bered that equation (13) does not include large- amplitude 
pheno mena bu t , nev e rtheless, a fair check for th e calculat -
ed value with experi mental value of the fundamental sound 
pressure was obtain ed . 
I n work accomplished at the Bell Laboratories ( r efer-
ence 9 ) it was shown that for large amplitudes there is a 
shift of energy in the acoustic spe ct rum from the funda-
mental to the second harmonic. The reuorted tests dealt 
only with plane waves but the paper pr~sents results from 
whi c h deductions . in regard to spherical waves can be made . 
Measurements are des cri bed of the sound pressure of the 
fundamental and second harmon ic taken in a long tube, one 
end of which was conne ct ed to a generato r of intense sinu-
soidal sound pressures . Th e relations taken from Lamb's 
Hydrodynamics g ive P I as the fundamental and P2 as the 
second harmonic sound uressure . This wo r k shows that the 
distort i on or energy shift can, to exper i mental accuracy , 
be i ndicated by the following relation, 
~~ (Y + l) w2 ax 
= ------- --~a-
PI 4 
(Y l ) TI2 a x (18 ) = + X X 
J 
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where w = 2TTf 
• 
a, maximum ampl i tude at the sour c e, ~ = a cos wt 
X , distan c e along tuDe from generato r 
A, wCY.ve length 
Y, ratio of specific heats of ai r 
c, velocity of sound 
Thus it is seen that for plane waves the distortion varies 
dir ectly as the sour c e amplitude, distance from the source, 
and inversely as the s~uare of the wave leng th . 
In the present tests pressure- variation measurements 
were taken well i n t he Ilpressure field" (analog to induc-
t i on field of an antenna ) up to within a few inches from 
the t i~ of a propeller and no finite amplitudes were 00 -
served , until \!ithin a chord distant from the plane of ro-
tation . This result would De exp e cted from n considera-
tion of po t ent ial flow aoout a irfoils . From this result 
and cons i de ring spheri cal di v e r gence it may pe rhaps De 
sai d that no ser i ous discrepancies due to finite ampli -
tudes wou l d arise until wave l engths of the order of the 
chord a re cons id ered . 
Th e ~uest ion of f i n it e amplitudes where spheri c a l 
waves are concerned has oeen well summed up oy Lamo in 
reference 10 , IIIn three dimensions the effect must De very 
much less, owing to the diminution of amplitude oy spher -
ical divergence . " 
Apparent ly the d iscr epancies oetween the calculated 
and observ ed sound pressures for harmonics aoove the first 
cannot De attriouted , at least to any g roat extent, to 
consid e rations of fin it e amulitudes . It seems more likely 
that such discrepRnc i es are " due to the theory as presented 
in this paper lack ing h i gher order considerations . It ap-
pears that the deviation of the theory from exper imental 
values is a ~uestion of the wave lengths o f the higher 
harmonics not oeing sufficiently large compared with the 
r ad ius R. 
The disc r epanc i es will be considered as having oeen 
taken into account oy a function descr ibe d by 
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where ma = ' qn 
is omitted). 
KV / C , ( the sam e as m 1 
Equation (13) now becomes 
except th,at 
Po qn a HR Aqn a a 
n = -------------- K V J (m l ) E max ~ qn ..(2 b 1, qn qn 
15 
(19 ) 
sin f3 
(20) 
The problen now is to find the coefficient 
exponent x from experimental values of 
oth e r known quantities in equation (20) . 
Eqn and the 
Pqn and the 
Data obtained from the two - blade arrangement will be 
used for ~ e t e rmining Eqn and x. Since it is known th~t 
the th e ory holds for small values of qnKV/C, there is , 
little choice in the number of blades to use in obtaining 
data for an empirical relation. For practical reasons the 
smallest number of blades to use is obviously two. 
The main effect in produc i ng these discrepancies 
seems to be in the magnitude of the quantity ma, which 
is a direct measure of the ratio of the radius R to the 
wave leng t h A. Since 
ma = qn KV / C 
it is e~preciated that it coes not matter how higher val -
ues of rna are obtained , wheth e r by increasing the number 
of blades n or considering higher harmonics q with 
few e r blad e s. Perhaps it is also well to add that the same 
range of 1\.V/O would be used in any case, it being the 
main variable for any value of qn . 
Quit e obviously, the expon ent x may be obtained 
first by plotting the 10garithm, o f the sound pressure Pqn 
and all v~lues varying with V in equation (20), obtained 
by d e rivation, against the logarithm of the quantity KV/C . 
The slopes of the graphs so obtain e d can then be plotted 
a gainst qn, which will give the relation between x and 
qn . It will also appear that x depends on KV/C as 
well since th e slope of 10g(Jqn IDl) against log(KV/C) 
decreases with increases of KV/C . As the calculated val-
ue of the sound pre s sure of the fundamental checked the 
experimental value fairly well, ' it would be anticipated 
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that , for the fundamenta l , 
putt in~ it i n another way, 
come 1 . 
would degenerate to lor, 
and max each may be-
It may be of int e rest that the same sort of d iscrep -
anc ies were found between exp onents g iv en by theory and 
those obtained from experimental data for rotation noise 
from propellers operating under normal conditions of speed 
and thrust . Gutin ' s relation would, for example, give a 
d iff erence in exponent of . 2 for adjacent harmonics of a 
two - blade p r opelle r and fu~m experiment the difference of 
a pprox i ma tely 1 was found . 
EVALUATION OF THE EMPIRICAL FUNCTION 
The ~ata f r om the analyzer rec ords for various speeds 
o'ff the two- blade a r r angement ranging from about 1 , 000 to 
2 , 000 r . u . m. with the mic rouhone in the DIane of the 
blades (f3 = 90 0 ) were plotted against - Kv/e. More spe-
cifically , the logar i thm of the ampl itudes h~n of the 
analyzer records for the first five harmonics was ulotted 
against the logar i thm of Kvlc . A proportionality~ exi sts 
betwe en . hqn and Pqn o Only one of these graphs is shown 
in figure 7 to indicate the dispersion of po ints normally 
observe d . Th e values of the slopes of these graphs, cor-
rected for frequency - cha r acteristic e rrors of the equip-
ment used , were then plotted against qn (fig . 8 ), which 
g ives the exponent x of V or (qnKVIC) fo r the differ-
ent harmonics . 
In f i gure 8 is also plotted th e expbnent of V in 
( K a Va) a n din J q n (m 1 ) wit h sin f3 = 1. 0, (f3 = 9 0 0 ) of 
equ~tion (22 ). Since the exponent for Jqn( m1 ) v~ries 
with Kvle, . it is p lotted fo r Kvle = 0 , Kvlc = 0 . 48, 
and Kv/e = 0 . 80 to in d ic a t e th e usual range of variation. 
The v~lue 0 . 48 was chos en as the in termediate value of 
Kvle bec~use the ~ ean of logar i thm Kvle in th e s peed 
ran ge used w~s a bout 0 . 68 - 1 , o r a v a lue of Kvle of ap-
proxim~t e ly 0 . 48 . 
The d if fe r en ce then betw oon th e exponent x for tho 
S8un d u ressures as measured in exuerimcnt and the x fo r 
K Va plus x fo r Jqn(m 1 ) g ivos the xf for the func-
tion Gqn o Tho exponent for this fun ction, taking ( 2 , 4 ) 
r 
I 
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as the origin on figure 8 , would be app ro ximate ly 
Xf = - 0 . 28 (qn - 2 ) (21) 
For Kv/e near 0 . 48 this function can be given as 
-0. 28 (qn-a) 
Gqn = Eqn m2 (22) 
I n general, as i n dicated in figure 8 , the graph of 
the exponent of Jqn(ml) for the measured sound pressurt s 
would vary with Kv/c . For values of Kv/ c less than 0 .48 
the g raph would be steeper , and would be less steep for 
v a lues g reater than 0 . 48 . Since for Kv/ e near zero the 
r atio of th e ,av e lengths to the radius R of the blade 
would be large , the t heory would hold without the experi -
ment~lly det e rmined function and the exponent of which 
would be zero for all harmonics . If then , as a first ap -
prox i m~tion , it is nssumed that the exponent of this func-
tion vari es di r ect ly as Kv/ e, 
n 
., qn 
-0 . 28 
-----
:) . -48 
- 0 . 58 (qn-2)(KY) 
= Eqn mae 
E Qu~tion ( 22) maY now be written 
(23) 
Po gn a HR Aqn 2 ~ -0 . 58(qn-2)( KY) 
= -------------- K v~ J (m1)] ma C 
V2 b ~ qn qn ( 24) 
The coefficient Eqn c~n now be found by substituting 
v a lues of the harmonic sound pressures Pqn that are ob-
tained from experiment, all other v~lues being known . The 
values of this coeffi cient for the first fiVe harmonics 
were calcul ated and a re g iven for the two blades used . 
B2 = 1 . 1 
B4 = 1.3 
] 6 = 2 . 7 
] 8 = 11.5 
]10 = 40 J 
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Those values a r e shown plotted against qn in figure 9 
f r om which B3 , B9 , and even B 12 (by extrapolation) could 
b e obtained fo r 
v alues of Bqn 
a threo- blade arrangement .* Obviously, 
fo r other arrangements are nvailable from 
figure 9 , up to a value of qn equal to about 12 . 
POLAR DISTR I BUTION OF SOUND PRESSURE 
The sound pressur es of the first fou r harmonics for 
the two - blade ar r angemen t a r e p lotted in polar coordi-
nates , uh ich show the dist ributi on about the disk or equiv-
~lent ring of the blades . The axis of rotation is taken 
as the ref e rence axis with the front of the driving motor 
t aken as the z e ro dire ction . These polars are plotted in 
f i gure 10 with the continuous lines representing the ex-
perimental v a lu es and the ~ashed lines t~0 calculated dis-
tribution . All data on these polar graphs a re fo r a con~ 
stant speed of 1,7 80 r . p . m. The calculated values of 
sound p ressure fo r each ha r mon ic were multipl i ed by a c om-
mon _ actor of nearly 1 . to make the calculated distribution 
coinc ide wi th the ex~erimental distribution in the u lane 
of rotation (~= 900) . This method was desired fo~ the 
purpose of comparison of the shapes of the distribution 
curves . I t wi ll be not ic ed that the observed po lar curves 
fo r tho fundamenta l and second harmonics have their axes 
of symme try sl igh t l y ahead of the 90 0 pos i tion . This loca-
tion is p robably due to a sl i ght thrust on the blades that 
is exe r ted toward the rear or 1 80 0 direction owing to a 
sl i ght unav o idable twist of the blades . For propellers 
exe rting a thrust fo rward, a p ro nounced Deak in the sound 
• 0 
pressur e is usually observed toward the rear near 120 for 
the f irst two harmonics, which perhaps is the explanation 
for the slight dissymmet ry with r espect to the plane of 
rotation . The reason why the experimental values are not 
zero. on the ax is is most p r obab~y due to the propeller 
not · operating i n f r ee space and not being free of obstruc-
tions , as assumed in the theory. 
*The curve of rl~ure 9 may perhaps g iv e a urong 
of the discrepancy in the theory for t~e hi Gher 
It Dust be rerne~bered that the coefficient Bqn 
i mp re ss ion 
harmonics . 
must be 
-o.5s( a n - 8)KY 
Dulti-:Jlied by I:l2 • C ~hich g iv es values less 
thall 1 . 
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COMPARISON EETWEEN MEASURED AND CALCULATED SOUND 
PRESSURE FOR A FOUR- ELAD E ARRANGEMENT 
In order to obtai n an indication of the value of 
equation (24) ror cases other than for two blades , a four -
blade arrangement was made and sound- pressure measurements 
made therefrom . The blades of this arrangement were equal -
ly spaced, of the same length , and the blade section was 
equal in all respects i n the outer two - thirds of the radi -
us to that of the two - b l ade arrangement . The only differ-
en6e in section was nea r the hub where the sound gene r a -
tion is negligible . 
In figure 11 is plotted the measured intensity for the 
fundamental of the four-blade arrangement against log Kyle . 
The range is Itmited owing to flutter at the higher speed s 
but sufficient data were taken to give a fairly represe~ta­
tive mean line . Also , by the use of equation (24) there 
were obtain ed three c alculated points that are within 1.5 
db of this me an line . Th i s devi at ion is r eas onably small . 
It will be noticed that the dashed line through the calcu-
lated points in figure 11 cur ves downward toward the left-
ha.nd side and the experimental mean line is drawn as a . 
straight line . If t he experimental mean had been correct -
ly drawn, it would p robably have been similarly curved . 
This contention is supported by the fact that many points 
fell below the line at the lower values of log Kyle . 
When t he points were plotted, it was thought that these 
amplitudes taken from the analyzer records were too smal l 
and therefore too unreliable to be given much weight . At 
the time, all that could be expected, or perhaps even 
hoped for, was that a line could be drawn whose slope 
would give the correct value of the exponent at the mid-
point of the range of log Kyle used . Anoth er consider-
ation of inter es t, at Kyle = 0, equations (13) and (24), 
would be identical and the slope or exnonent of Y would 
increase to (2 + qn) . -
As a matte r of further check on equation (24) for the 
four - blade arrangement at Kyle = 0 . 451, t = 80 feet, and 
~ . = 90 0 , a second harmonic sound pressure of O ~ ll bar, or 
54 . 9 db, was experimentally obtain ed . Calculation gives 
0 . 114 bar or 55 . 1 db . This deviation of only 0 . 2 db is so 
small that it may perhaps be accidental but at any rate it 
indicates that equation (24) has good possibilit i es of be-
ing quite general. It is also of interest to note that 
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the expe ri me ntal curve in f igur e 11 g iv es a slop e of 5 .1 
(chang i ng db back to log p ) and equati on ( 24) i ndi -qn 
c ates a slope at l og (Kv/c) = 1 . 584, o r Kv/e = 0 . 384 
(me a n of the r ange of log (Kv/e) in f i g . 11) of (5 . 7- 0 . 45) 
o r 5 . 25 . 
I n cl os ing it may be well to state that, by the very 
nature of the function Gqn . ' only one value of ma is 
correct . namely, qn Kv/e . The r efo r e , in view of the ch e c k 
on equat io n (24) by da ta obtain ed f r om the fou r- b l ade ar -
r angemen t , qnKV/e must b e the correct v a lue , or at least 
noar l y so , for t h e function se l ected . 
CONCLUS ION S 
1 . The theory g iv e s the soun d p r essur e without em-
p iricism for t h e fundament al and fa irly sa t isfa cto r y re-
sults fo r the se cond ha r mon ic for a two- blade arrangem~nt 
wi th z e r o thrust, an d Kv/c less than about 0 . 7. 
2 . The emui ric a l 
fo r values of qnKv/C 
h i g her valu e s p r ovi ded 
0 . 7 . 
re lation g iv en take s c a r e of Cases 
up to about 7 and pe r haps e ven 
th a~ Kv/c does not exceed about 
3 . The effe ct of thickness of blade s e ctions of a 
p r opel l e r in p r oduc i ng n o is e is neg ligible except fo r 
v e r y low ang l es of at tack , tha t is, th e ro tat io n noise of 
a p r opel ler abso rbi ng nor mal power g ives sound p r essur es 
much larg e r than found i n these test s wh ere only thickness 
was invo lv ed . At l Oas t, this conclusion is true as re-
gards the c al cu lation of loudn ess . 
4 . Tho rela tion ( 24 ) g i ves the shape of the po l a r 
d i st ributi on of r otat ion no is o fo r the f ir st four harmon-
ic s fa irl y we ll in tho spoe d r ange used . 
Lan g l ey Memo ri al Ae r onautical Laboratory, 
Nationa l Advisory Committee fo r Ae ron aut ics, 
Langley F i e ld, Va . , J une 1 4 , 19 37 . 
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